APPETIZER

G Steamed Edamame 5.95
Seaweed Salad 5.95
Fried Vegetable Egg Rolls (6 bites) 6.95
fri ed rolls + cabbage + carrot + onion + house made sweet & sour sauce
Fried Summer Rolls (6 bites) 6.95 + with shrimp 7.95
fresh rolls + vermicelli rice noodle + hand shredded green leaf lettuce + carrot + mint + chicken + house made peanut sauce
Steamed or Crispy Vegetable Dumplings (6) 7.95
asian vegetables + house made tangy soy
Shrimp Rangoon (4) 9.95
shrimp + cream cheese + fried in wonton wrapper + house made sweet & sour sauce
Spicy Tuna Crisp (9) 12.95
spicy tuna + seaweed salad + crispy wonton chip + mango sauce + cucumber + spicy mayo + sriracha + white sesame seed

G Chicken Satay (9) 9.95
turmeric marinated & grilled chicken skewer + house made peanut sauce + cucumber chutney
Fried Calamari 12.95
strip-cut calamari + japanese-style bread crumb + house made sweet & sour sauce
Soft-Shell Crab with spicy mayo 13.95
deep-fried whole soft-shell crab + spicy mayo + sesame dressed salad
Mint Platter 17.95
grilled chicken satay + fresh chicken summer roll + fried vegetable egg roll + steamed dumpling

SOUP

G Spicy Tom Yum Soup
spicy lemongrass sauce + tomato + fresh lime + mushroom + scallion
cup chicken 5 + bowl chicken 10 + noodle chicken 12
shrimp 7 + bowl shrimp 14 + noodle shrimp 16
G Thai Coconut Soup
cup chicken 5 + bowl chicken 10 + noodle chicken 12 + egg 1
cup shrimp 7 + bowl shrimp 14 + noodle shrimp 16 + egg 1
Miso Soup
miso soy + soft tofu + seaweed + scallion
cup 5 + bowl 10

SALAD

G House Salad 8.25
organic spring mix + juliennered rainbow seasonal vegetables + grape tomato + cashew + red bell pepper + fresh mint + toasted sesame seed + thai peanut dressing or lime vincinette* + crispy tofu +4 + grilled chicken +5 + grilled flank steak +6
G Papaya Salad 9.25 + Grilled Salmon Salad 25.95
green papaya + grape tomato + carrot + long green bean + peanut + tamarind chili lime dressing + shrimp 4 +
organic spring mix + sushi grade salmon + juliennered seasonal rainbow vegetable + grape tomato + cashew + red bell pepper + fresh mint + toasted sesame seed + thai lime vincinette
G Asian Noodle Salad 16.95
shrimp + minced chicken + clear low carb noodle + juliennered seasonal rainbow vegetable + grape tomato + red onion + peanut + cilantro + fresh mint + scallion + spicy lime sauce
G Traditional Thai Chicken Wrap (Larb Kai) 12.50
m inced chicken + spicy lime sauce + cilantro + mint + toasted rice powder + carrot + scallion + napa cabbage
These items are either gluten free as prepared or can be modified to be gluten free. Please notify your server of your intolerance.

CURRY

choice of chicken, beef, or vegetable and tofu
served with jasmine white rice + substitute brown rice + .50 +
with shrimp +3 + with scallop +7

G Yellow Curry 14.45
mild yellow curry + coconut milk + sweet potato + white onion + crispy onion
G Red Curry 14.45
red curry + coconut milk + bamboo shoot + thai basil + red bell pepper
G Green Curry 14.45
spicy green curry + coconut milk + japanese purple eggplant + bamboo shoot + thai basil + red bell pepper
G Massaman Curry 15.45
massaman curry + coconut milk + tamarind + roasted kabocha squash + white onion + cashew + scallion

FRIED RICE

substitute brown rice +
choice of chicken, beef, or vegetable and tofu +
with shrimp +3 + with scallop +7

G House Fried Rice 13.45
jasmine white rice + egg + scallion + white onion + tomato
G Green Basil Fried Rice 13.45
jasmine white rice + black soy + thai basil + egg + red bell pepper
G Pineapple Cashew Fried Rice 14.45
jasmine white rice + pineapple + cashew + egg + scallion + white onion + tomato
G Yellow Fried Rice 13.45
jasmine white rice + white onion + scallion + yellow curry powder + egg
G Crab Fried Rice 16.95
crabmeat + jasmine white rice + egg + scallion + fresh cucumber + fresh tomato

PAD THAI GALORE

G Original Pad Thai rice noodle 14.45 + shrimp only 17.45
thin rice noodle + shrimp + chicken + tofu + house made tamarind sauce + egg + scallion + bean sprout + peanut
G Pad Thai Woon Sen 14.45 + shrimp only 17.45
clear low carb noodle + shrimp + chicken + tofu + house made tamarind sauce + egg + scallion + bean sprout + peanut + served with a side of jasmine white rice + substitute brown rice + .50
G Pad Thai No Sen 14.45 + shrimp only 17.45 +
shrimp + chicken + tofu + house made tamarind sauce + broccoli + bok choy + egg + scallion + bean sprout + peanut
G Crispy Pad Thai 14.45 + shrimp only 17.45 +
shrimp + chicken + tofu + crispy wonton strip + house made tamarind sauce + egg + bean sprout + scallion + peanut

STIR FRY

served with a side of jasmine white rice + substitute brown rice + .50

G Cashew Chicken 14.45
chicken + chili soy sauce + cashew + white onion + scallion + carrot mushroom + cabbage + snap pea
G Asian Vegetables Stir Fry tofu, chicken or beef 14.45 +
broccoli + bok choy + mushroom + snap pea + carrot + scallion + white onion + bamboo shoot + cabbage + so healthy + shrimp 3 +
G Sriracha Chicken 14.45
chicken + sriracha + cabbage + chicken + scallion + white onion + peanut + dry chilli + so spicy
G Ginger Chicken 14.45
chicken + fresh ginger sauce + carrot + mushroom + white onion + scallion + cabbage + snap pea
G Shrimp & Chicken Basil 16.45 +
m inced chicken + shrimp + black soy + thai basil + broccoli + red bell pepper
G Mongolian Beef 16.45 +
flank steak + garlic sesame soy + broccoli + carrot + scallion
G Peanut Basil Chicken 16.45 +
chicken + house peanut sauce + thai basil + broccoli + snap pea + carrot

Parties of 8 or more are subject to 20% gratuity

We use all natural chicken breasts. We also try to use organic and local when feasible.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. Most dishes can be prepared vegetarian upon request.
HOUSE SPECIALTY
served with jasmine white rice • substitute brown rice +50

Orange Chicken 14.95
crispy chicken breast nugget • house made orange sauce • broccoli

Teriyaki grilled chicken 14.95 grilled flank steak 17.95
house made teriyaki sauce • broccoli • snap pea • carrot

Grilled Salmon Teriyaki 25.95
sushi grade salmon • house made teriyaki sauce • broccoli
snap pea • carrot

Grilled Salmon Curry 25.95
sushi grade salmon • red curry • broccoli • thai basil • red bell pepper

Crispy Basil Sea Bass 32.95
house made basil sauce • thai basil • broccoli • carrot • red bell pepper

Steamed Sea Bass 32.95
wild caught sea bass • lime ginger soy • broccoli • ok choy • mushroom • red bell pepper • scallion

Crispy Red Snapper 29.95
house made sweet chilli sauce • bok choy • broccoli • white onion • scallion • red bell pepper • garlic

Crab Lover’s Special 25.95
crabmeat fried rice • crispy soft shell crab • house made orange sauce • fresh cucumber • fresh tomato • scallion
substitute brown rice +2

Kao Soy 18.45
chicken • egg noodle • crispy noodle • pickled cabbage • red onion • red bell pepper • green onion • fresh lime

SHIRATAKI NOODLE
choice of chicken, beef, or vegetable and tofu with shrimp +3 with scallop +7

G Shirakai Pad Thai 17.45
no carb shirakai noodle • shrimp, chicken • tofu • house made tamarind sauce • egg • scallion • bean sprout • peanut

G Shirakai Pad Kee Mow 16.45
no carb shirakai noodle • chili • black soy • Thai basil • egg • red bell pepper • tomato • romaine lettuce

G Shirakai Pad See Ew 16.45
no carb shirakai noodle • egg • black soy • broccoli • bok choy

G Shirakai Kua Kai 16.45
no carb shirakai noodle • chicken • egg • scallion • romaine lettuce

G Shirakai Pad Woon Sen 16.45
no carb shirakai noodle • egg • broccoli • scallion • white onion • carrot • mushroom • bean sprout • snap pea

G Shirakai Noodle Thai Coconut Soup 15
cocnut milk • fresh lime • tomato • mushroom • scallion
served with no carb shirakai noodle

G Shirakai Noodle Spicy Tom Yum Soup 15
Thai roasted chilli paste • tomato • fresh lime • mushroom • scallion
with no carb shirakai noodle

G Shirakai Noodle Soup 16.45
vegetable broth • no carb shirakai noodle • bean sprout • scallion • crispy garlic

G Shirakai Asian Noodle Salad* 18.95
shrimp • minced chicken • no carb shirakai noodle • julienne seasonal rainbow vegetable • grape tomato • peanut • cilantro
fresh mint • scallion • spicy lime sauce

NOODLE
choice of chicken, beef, or vegetable and tofu with shrimp +3 with scallop +7

G Pad Kee Mow 13.45
wide rice noodle • black soy • thai basil • egg • red bell pepper • tomato • romaine lettuce

G Pad Kee Mow Woon Sen 13.45
clear low carb noodle • black soy • thai basil • egg • red bell pepper • tomato • romaine lettuce

Kua Kai 13.45
wide rice noodle • chicken • egg • scallion • romaine lettuce

Pad See Ew 13.45
wide rice noodle • egg • black soy • broccoli • bok choy

G Pad Woon Sen 14.45
clear low carb noodle • egg • broccoli • scallion • white onion • carrot • mushroom • bean sprout • snap pea

G Noodle Soup 13.45
vegetable broth • thin rice noodle • bean sprout • scallion • crispy garlic

Lo Mein 14.45
lo mein noodle • broccoli • cabbage • carrot • scallion • bean sprout

SIDE
Jasmine White Rice 2
Orange Sauce 1
Brown Rice 2.5
Peanut Sauce 1
Steam Noodles 2
Spicy Mayo Sauce 2
Shirakai Noodle 3
Drama Queen Chili Original 65g 6.99 / Jar 14.99
Shirakai Pad See Ew 13.45
Pad Kee Mow 13.45
Steamed Broccoli 3
Crab Lover’s Special 25.95
Crabmeat fried rice • crispy soft shell crab • house made orange sauce • fresh cucumber • fresh tomato • scallion
substitute brown rice +2

ICED DRINKS
Passion Berry Iced Tea (unsweetened) 2.95
Iced Melon Green Tea (unsweetened) 2.95
Real Sugar Soda 2.95
cane sugar cola • no sugar cola • lemon lime spritz • doc • spicy ginger beer
Thai Tea sweetened ceylon tea • evaporated milk 3.95
Iced Green Tea Matcha Latte 5.95
matcha green tea with milk and vanilla syrup
Ramune Japanese Marble Soda 3.5
Juice cranberry • pineapple • orange • apple • lemonade 3.5
San Pellegrino 500 ml 4.5
Topo Chico 355ml 3.5
Fiji Natural Artisan Still Water 500 ml 3.25
Butterfly Pea Flower Limeade 5.95
Handcrafted Soda 5.95
strawberry • lavender cucumber • elderflower berry

HOT DRINKS
Hot Matcha Latte Green Tea with steamed milk 4.25
Hot Ily Coffee Regular or Decaf 3.5
Hot Green Tea 2.95
Hot Decaf Ginger Tea (Lightly Sweetened) 2.95
Ghirardelli Hot Chocolate 5.95
whipped cream • toasted marshmallow • chocolate drizzle
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Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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